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Cal Poly students react to death of Osama bin Laden
Victoria Billings

yelling. I didn't know that people

VICTORlAaiLLINCS.M D@CM AIL.COM

would be so excited at the death o f
someone. I hope that it doesn’t lead

C heers w ent up from Poly C an yon

to some retaliation from a l - ( ^ d a .”

Village, and Facebook statuses were

Ocher Cal Poly students got the

full o f trium phan t messages Sun

news not from their neighbors, but

day night when President Barack

from Facebook friends. Paul Skil-

O b am a announced the death o f al-

lin, a general engineering senior and

Q aida leader O sam a bin Laden.

R O T C cadet, said he saw the news

The news quickly spread via text

first on Facebook, and then im m e

message, w ord-of-m outh and Face-

diately checked it on the websites o f

hook

several news organizations he follows,

am ong

Cal

Poly

students.

Chem istry sophom ore Allee M acrorie

like A1 jazeera.

said she was in a study room with a

Though Skillin understands the

friend in Pbly Canyon Village when

ecsu tic reaction to the news, he said

a student ran in to spread the news.

the death o f bin Laden is not quite

M acrorie said students were also wav

the major victory people think.

flags, playing “G od

“In terms o f what it means to us,

Bless America" and shouting the news

I fed like it’s going to be more o f a

from their windows.

symbolic v ia o ry than anything else,”

ing American

“It was pretty crazy in PCV," M ac
rorie said. “It got a little intense. I
didn’t expect people’s reactions to
be so for it. I expected it to be kind

Skillin said!
That symbolic v ia o ry is one that
has been decades in the making.

o f like ‘O h m y gosh what just hap
pened?' but people were cheering and

PHOTO COURTESY OP THE WHITE HOUSE

Bin Laden was active in global

see bin Lmdets^ page 2

Befiwe maldiig a speech announdjig the death o f O m iiu i bin Laden on Sundays Picaident Batack Ohanta and National Security of
ficials, as well as Vice Picaident Joe Biden, leoeiYc updates about the military operation in Pddatan in which bin Laden was killed.
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Cal Poly students react to death of Osama bin Laden
Victoria BHIings

yelling. I didn’t know that people
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would be so excited at the death o f
someone. I hope that it doesn’t lead

Cheers went up feom Poly Canyon

to some retaliation from al-Qaida.”

Village, and Facebook statuses were

Other Cal Poly students got the

full o f triumphant messages Sun

news not from their neighbors, but

day night when President Barack

from Facahook friends. Piul Skil-

Obama announced the death o f al-

lin, a general engineering senior and

Qaida leader Osama bin Laden.

RO TC ca d a , said he saw the news

The news quickly spread via text

first on Facebook, and then imme

message, word-of-mouth and Face-

diately checked it on the websites of

book

several news organizations he follows,

among

Cal

Poly

students.

Chemistry sophomore Allee Macrorie

like Al jazeera.

said she was in a study room with a

Though Skillin understands the

friend in Poly Canyon Village when

ecstatic reaaion to the news, he said

a student ran in to spread the news.

the death of bin Laden is not quite

Macrorie said students were also wav

the major victory people think.

ing American flags, playing “God

“In terms o f what it means to us,

Bless America” and shouting the news

I feci like it’s going to be more o f a

from their windows.
“It was pretty crazy in PCV,” Mac

symbolic viaory than anything else,”
Skillin said.

rorie said. “It got a little intense. I
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Mourners gather at ground zero to mark death of Osama bin Laden
Michael Am on
NEWSDAY

They came Monday where the Twin
Towers once cast their shadows,
some bearing tokens o f lost loved
ones, others burdened with excruci
ating memories and still more bask
ing in the joy o f a national victory.

Nearly 10 years after 2,752 peo
ple died there, ground zero again be
came a pilgrimage site, a fulcrum for
conflicting emotions after the death
o f Osama bin l^den. Families o f the
fallen, surviving emergency respond
ers and countless others said they felt
compelled to pay their respects.
“Coming here, this is my closure,”

said Al Montano, 52, o f Manhattan,
a contractor who said he worked in
the rubble for four months after the
attacks. “I haven’t been here since
2002. I couldn’t.”
Tears welled in his eyes and his
voice cracked as he described his
ailments since working on the pile
— lung cancer, mesothelioma and

post-traumatic stress disorder. “The
memories here, they haunt me.
But I’ll sleep better tonight having
come,” he said.
The elation many felt at bin Lad
en’s demise was tempered by a som
ber undercurrent. By midmorning
Monday, there were few remnants
o f the celebration the night before

when the news first spread.
Revelers were replaced by rushed
commuters, picture-snapping tour
ists, hordes o f media and solemn
mourners, pushing and pulling
against each other in the crammed
lower Manhattan streets.
Tara Henwood Butzbaugh, 42,

see Ground zero, page 5
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Threat of al-Q aida likely to rem ain despite bin Laden’s death
Hannah Ailam
Adam Baron
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

Political analysts who closely monitor
Islamist militant groups said Mon
day that the circumstances o f Osama
bin Ladens death — far from the
battlefield in a million-dollar man
sion — support what they’ve claimed
for years: that while bin Laden re
mained the spiritual figurehead for
al-Qaida, he was far removed from
its daily operations.
That suggests, they said, that the
impact o f his death will be largely
symbolic, and that al-Qaida will remairi a force in Iraq, Pakistan. Ye
men and some parts o f North Af
rica, where it’s still active. Elsewhere,
those who claim to be his followers
will remain dangerous.
“The forces involved go far beyond
al-Qaida,” said Anthony Cordesman,
an analyst with the Center for Strate
gic and International Studies in Wash
ington. “There are going to be exirem-

ist movements almost regardless of
what happens to al-Qaida. If it weak
ens, there will be new splinter groups
that develop that will replace it."
Long before bin Laden’s death,
al-Qaida had evolved into a mostly
leaderless group loosely organized
via the Internet with self-dcclarcd
“members” acting independently
around the globe. The bin Ladeninspired freelance militant is a model
that could persist long after the lead
er’s death.
“No message dies with the mes
senger,” said Montasser el-Zayat,
an Islamist attorney in Cairo who
once represented bin Laden’s No. 2,
Ayman al-Zawahri, and who wrote
a book in Arabic called “Ayman Zawahri as 1 Knew Him.”
“Bin l.aden succeeded in turning
al-Qaida from a movement into an
ideology that still pervades the minds
o f people all over the world.” el-Z-ayat said.
That was clear in the hours after
his death. While few openly mourn
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ed bin Laden, who’s widely viewed
as an aberration who distorted the
tenets o f Islam to suit his murderous
goals, a handful o f bin Laden’s aco
lytes posted flowery online eulogies
to the man they referred to as “the
sheikh” or “the prince.”
A spokesman for al-Qaida in the
Arabian Peninsula, the Yemeni off
shoot of the terrorist group, was quoted
as calling bin Laden’s death “a catastro
phe.” An online message board mainly
for Iraqi insurgents carried a statement
that exhorted Muslims to “be proud
of this man who said and did, who
fought and was killed.” Neither state
ment could be indep>endendy verified.
In Gaza, the Hamas leader and
former Palestinian Prime Minister Is
mail Haniyeh told the Reuters news
agency that bin Laden’s death was “a
continuation o f the American policy
based on oppression ;ind the shed
ding o f Muslim and Arab blood.”
In Egypt, the Muslim Brother
hood condemned the tactic o f assas
sination, but added in a statement
on its website that “we hope the
elimination o f bin Ijd e n will help
to remove one o f the causes o f con
flict between the Muslim world and
the West in general, and the U.S. in
particular."
Bin I jd e n ’s relevance to the Arab
world had been fading. The recent
revolts that are remaking the region
arc the work o f ordinary people, not
Islamist militants.
A recent Pew Research Center
survey o f Muslim populations in six
countries showed that bin Laden's
highest support came from the Pal
estinian territories, and even there
just 34 percent o f those surveyed said
they had confidence in bin Laden to
“do the right thing in world affairs.”
One-quarter o f Indonesian respon
dents said they had confidence in bin
l^den; the figure was 22 percent for
Egypt, 13 percent for Jordan, 3 percent
for Turkey and 1 percent for laibanon.
Results for Pakistan weren’t avail
able, Pew said, but confidence in bin
Laden had plummeted there from 52
percent in 2005 to 18 percent in last
year’s survey.
“Killing bin Laden is the begin
ning o f al-Qaida’s end. His death
confirms that it was fading bit by
bit, losing its charisma and effect on
Muslim youth, losing the apj>eal o f
its rhetoric,” said Hossam Tammam,
a Cairo-based academic who special
izes in Islamist movements.
Iraq’s foreign minister said in a
statement that he was “delighted” to
hear o f bin Laden’s death; Saudi Ara
bia, Yemen and other Arab countries
likewise praised the operation as a
victory for counterterrorism efforts.
On a Yahoo message board, Ara
bic-speaking users debated bin Ijiden’s legacy in heated exchanges.
A u.ser with the h.andle Rafceq, for
example, pniised bin Laden as a mart)T
who died defending his lieliefs after a

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

President Obama declared al-Qaida leader Osama bin Laden was declared dead
May 1. Many political analysts believe the terrorist group will remain influential.

successful jihadist career in which he
“fought for Islam to end the injustice
o f Western colonization, starting from
Russia to the United States to Europe.”
A user with the name justice o f
Heaven shot back: “Hell and misfor
tune to you who corrupted the image
o f peaceful Islam. Americans made
you and killed you and yet some na
ive (jeoplc praise you."
Still, the flood o f messages offered
little support for the United States,
criticizing it for molding bin I.aden
into a “bogeyman” while failing to
respond to what they consider the
root causes o f radicalism: foreign oc
cupation, poverty and authoritarian
rule among them. And they noted
the hundreds o f civilians who’d been
killed as “collateral damage” in the
U.S. government’s 10-year hunt for
bin Laden.
El-Zayat said al-Qaida would
continue to find foot soldiers “as
long as both Afghanistan and Iraq
are occupied, as long as the United
States keeps backing Israel, as long
as the United States exploits the re
sources o f other countries."
Analysts predicted that the alQaida branch in Iraq, which is only
informally linked to the bin l.aden
network, would continue to mount
bombings and a.ssassination attempts
that have killed not only Americans,
but also Shiite Muslim clerics as
well as ordinary Iraqis ctught in the

There are going to be extremist
moveihents almost regardiez
of what happens to al-<
— Anthony Cordesr
mm

m mm m m m

»t w

Analyst, Center for S tra t^ c and Intcrnarionai Studies

violence. Aggressive U.S. and Iraqi
military operations have pushed
the insurgents into pockets outside
cities they once terrorized, but sp>oradic bombings have continued in
Baghdad and elsewhere, signaling a
tenacious group o f fighters p>oised to
regroup once U.S. forces withdraw.
“Most o f the ofjcrations o f the
Iraqi security forces are nothing
more than reactions to the insurgent
groups,” said Muataz Abdulhameed,
a security specialist at an indepen
dent research center in Baghdad.
In Yemen, bin Laden’s ancestral
homeland and the base o f one o f the
world’s most active al-Qaida fran
chises, the leader’s death dominated
conversation.
“When 1 heard the news and
saw people celebrating in New York
and Washington, I was immediately
happy,” said Saif Talib al-Zubayr, a
Yemeni who’s been participating in
demonstrations to Oust President Ali
.Abdullah Saleh. “Bin laden has done
little more than kill innocent people
and dirty the name o f Islam.”
But Cordesman suggested the im
pact would be small in Yemen, where
a Ycmcni-American militant, Anwar
al-Awlaki, has become one o f the
most prominent young extremists.
“ riiat group docs not have long
standing ties to the senior leader
ship,” Cordesman said. “It is a new
group o f young leaders that didn’t
work with bin laden.”
In Change Square in Yemen’s cap
ital, Sanaa, demonstrators were glued
to televisions broadcasting the latest
news on bin Laden’s death.
“Killing bin Laden will not end
terror,” said Hazem Majid al-jadali,
a protester. “Arabs, the United States
and the European Union must get
rid o f (Libyan leader) Moammar
Gadhafi, (Syrian President) Bashar
Assad and'Ali Abdullah Saleli.'too, if
we want to truly end terror.”

www.mustangclaily.net

Death of bin Laden a clear victory for
Obama, but popularity boost won’t last
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President
Barack Obama
has
gained stature from the dramatic
killing o f Osama bin Laden, but
history shows that a burst o f na
tional euphoria many months
before an election doesn’t assure
victory for an incumbent who’s
seeking another term.
Obama’s job-approval numbers
probably will spike, and for a while
he may even look unbeatable as
the 2012 campaign season unfolds.
But he still has to confront a weak
economy, and as long as Americans
see gasoline prices near $4 a gallon,
analysts said, he shouldn’t count on
an easy campaign.
Obama’s greatest gain is that he
now looks more presidential: the
commander in chief who* got bin
I^den, after George W. Bush spent
most of his eight-year presidency
trying, but failing, to And him.
“It took a long time to run Osa
ma dt)wn,” said University o f Texas
political analyst Bruce Buchanan.
“Bush didn’t have enough. Obama
didn’t do it rapidly, but he did it, and
people like that.”
However, the presidential election
is still 18 months away. And as New
Hampshire conservative activist Jen

nifer Horn put it, killing bin l.aden
“doesn’t change the unemployment
rate or the health care crisis.”
Buchanan tended to agree: “Un
less the war is a crisis that happens
right before Election Day, it isn’t
necessarily a plus. You can be shown
the door in spite o f that.”
Military successes usually mean
bumps up in the polls for presi
dents. Bush got the biggest ever
after the Sept. 11, 2 0 0 1 , terrorist
attacks, when his job-approval rat
ing soared to 86 percent from 51
percent within days. He soon hit a
record 90 percent.
President John F. Kennedy’s
numbers jumped 13 points during
the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis, and
President Bill Clinton got a 7-point
boost after the 1995 bombing o f the
Oklahoma City federal building.
Perhaps the most sobering re
minder o f how fleeting such a bump
can be is the experience o f George
H. W. Bush, whose boost came at a
point in his presidency that’s similar
to Obama’s now. During the Per
sian G u lf War in February 1991,
Bush’s Gallup poll rating rocketed
to a then-record 89 percent. Many
political analysts thought he’d be a
shoo-in for re-cicaion in 1992.
T h e next year, however, amid a
stagnant economy and perceptions
that he was out o f touch with it.

Bush first endured a nomination
challenge from conservative Pat
Buchanan, then lost the general
election to C linton. In fact, Bush
garnered the lowest popular-vote
total o f any incum bent president
in 80 years.
Much the .same thing happened
to Winston Churchill. After he led
Great Britain to victory in World
War II, British voters, focused on
the economy, tossed him out o f of
fice in 1945.
Frank Newport, the Gallup Poll’s
editor in chief, suggested that the
pattern could repeat itself this cycle.
“A year from now 1 think the fo
cus will be quite a bit more on the
economy than on what happened to
Osama bin Laden,” Newport said,
hut then he hedged: “Sometimes this
can have a lasting effect on the im
age o f a leader. We just don’t know
at this point.”
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child’s life this summer.
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beaches, sports. & more!
Camps located in the
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www.DayCampJobs.com

;
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C hurch and Vescy streets.
Newspaper

front

pages

featur

ing bin Laden were hung along the
o f M anhattan, carried an Am erican

northern wall o f the ground zero

flag and a photo o f her brother, John

construction

C hristopher Henry, 3 5 , a C an tor

for pictures in front o f them , their

Fitzgerald employee killed on 9 / 1 1 .

thum bs up.

site.

Tourists

smiled

“Its bittersweet," she said o f bin

"It is a place that acts like a m ag

Ladens death. “For the world, this

net for our nation,” said Alice Gre-

Is'a victory. For families, this is very

enwald,

personal."

September 11 M emorial & M useum .

^ There was also an uneasy sense

“People feel this need to be here, this

that another terrorist strike loom ed.

need to be part o f 9 /1 1 . "

director

o f the

National

“This isn’t over," said Elijah Ste

C om m uters took tim e from their

vens, 5 6 , a U .S. A rm y captain from

workday to reflect on the day’s stun

. N e w b u i^ . Dressed in uniform , he

ning news.

cam e to ground zero M onday with

Bennie Rodriguez, 4 0 , o f H un

his wife, Stephanie, to show their

tington, a construction inspector for

two children where the war began.

the 9 /1 1 m emorial site, stood in the

“W h en we saw it on television last

crowd and took in the scene. For the

night, I thought, ‘It’s about time.

past four years, he’s seen m any gath

Now, on to the next terrorist leader.’"

erings at the site, but never the spon

Makeshift memorials and tributes

taneous outpouring on Monday.

popped up on the streets. Som eone

“Maybe now people can start re

tied a pair o f pink flowers to the bars

covering," he said. “But I can’t really

o f St. Paul’s Chapel cemetery, with a

believe it. I couldn’t sleep last night.

note: “Thank you U .S . Military! H ol

I’m not sure what it means.”
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almost all o f us believe living off a

T O E a M K M W S l L .J f '^ ^ l ^ 'l M

m inim um wage salary — $ 8 per hour

20-May 20) — You^te fikely to oDodve J
from a suiprislng source, even thou^ you ma^ have ""'
dK>ug)hit youi didn’t nee
need any.
(April

i. i ^ G E M I N I (M ay 21-Junc 20) — W hat you do in tandem
with another can prove far more valuable than anything
i / , y o u try to do entirely on your own.

‘— is near impossible for a family.
As Americans, we work hard and
demand to be frurly rewarded for our
labor, and we are. Although we claim

'

these standards in our lives, the sad
-

V

reality is that beyond the com fort o f

ii

our U .S. homes, a vast m ajority o f

C A N C E R (June 2 1 -July 22) — Your emocions may be
iKar the surfree all week long; heed the warnings o f chose
who have been in your shoes before.

the rest o f the world is facing a starkly
different reality — and we, however
unknowingly o r unintentionally, have

Heather Rocktvood is a food science
junior and Mustang Daily food
columnist.

^Scorpio L E O (July 23-Aug. 22) — You may have trouble, for a
time, deciphering messages that com e your way during the
morning hours. Prioricies may seem confused for a time.
V IRG O (Aug. 23-Sept. 2 2 ) — Take things one step at a
time. A friend makes an offer chat cakes you by surprise. A
physical difficulty can be overcome.
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 -O a . 22) — You have been listening to
another’s warnings for quite some time, and i%ow is the time
to do what you can to avoid the dangers ahead.

Imagine you have been working all

T

SC O R PIO (O ct. 23-Nov. 21) — You think you have
things in order, but you are likely to discover that tK>t eveiything is as it seems.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D cc. 2 1 ) — Arc you ready to
improve your multitasking? Doing one thing at a time will
not allow you to get everything dorse.
Capricorn

(

AyQUARIUS (Jan. 2 0 -Feb. 18) — Technical assistance ms^
not give you everything you had hoped for; you will have to
Cfust your innate abilities, surely.
; PISCES (Feb. 19-M arch 2 0 ) — K cepyour head above wa
ter, and don’t let the litde things accumulate to the point
that they become overwhelming o r dueaicnlng.

a child working such hours? To add to

many others.

that, you were not only a child, but a

Sixty penoent o f the world lives on

trafficked slave fru from home and the

less than $ 2 a day. Since globalization,

family you love.

the world o f food has been gready

This scenario seems unimagiiufolc

altered. In an effort to provide more

down on your body. You arc ex

to many o f us who have grown up so

foods in all seasons and to g ^ la r^ r

hausted from the manual tabor o f

blessed. As Americans, we have the

profits, m any American companies

harvesting food and replanting for

opportunity to walk to the grocery

outsource labor to devd opif^ na

next season’s crop. Your back is sore

store, obtain food we can immediately

tions across the globe. This new shift

from bending over, but the sun is fi

consum e and choose from five differ

posed a possibility o f benefit not only

nally setting and you know the etid

ent versions o f the same product. W e

for American companies, but also the

o f the day is here. You walk over to

can’t imagine seeing a child work the

the line o f waiting workers to receive

register at a local grocery market, and
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your earnings. W hat happetu when
you finally get to the front o f the line?
States, you can e x p ea to be righdy re
warded for your hard work, and you
expect to receive at least minimum
wage for the long hours you put in.
Unfortunately, in this scenario,

C ancer

contributed to the painful reality o f so

day with the sun’s hot rays burning

Well, if you arc in the United
C A PR IC O R N (Dec. 22-jan. 19) — You’U be foUowiiw
someone dse’s lead throughout much o f the day, but you’ll
know it when the time comes to break out on your own.

some countries? W hat if you were just

you are not in the U .S. Actually,
you arc a resident o f a developing
country, such as Kenya or the Ivory
Coast, and earn less than $ 2 for all

Ckya||,d the comfort of our U.S.
n on ia... we have contributed
to the painfrii realitt4|f
^
"Pi.
so many others.
i
— Heather Rockwood
Food columnist

those long hours. This hardly seems

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — You don^ know yourself
' / T M quiteasv^asyouthbikyoudo— orm a friend wiUassert
^dien you bdu^ in an unay ccted vtiy

fair, but that’s the reality found co m 

S^ ittahu s

scenarios. W hat if the scenario was

monly throughout developing na
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tions, and this is one o f the better
expanded to the realities faced by
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Looney Tunes return to television
rior to their television revivals.
Bur revivals there will be. “ ITic
Looney Tunes Show," which debuts
Tuesday night on CN , at the bigkid-but-not-little-kid-friendly hour
o f 8 p.m., is the latest attempt to
do something new with the Warner
Bros, roster o f cartoon players — the
greatest cartoon cast of them all, to
my mind. It is certainly a new take
on the cla.ssics, making suburban
neighbors o f its players in a show
framed like a sitcom, and while it
doesn’t imprtive on the originals, it

Robert Lloyd
LOS ANGELAS TIMES

Pity the poor cartoon character.
Unable to speak for himself
against those who would redraw or
rewrite him, he is the slave and play
thing o f whomever owns the copy
right. The human fan can only watch
or not and note that in most cases the
better work is not usually the latest,
and that theatrical versions o f old
cartoons are almost invariably supe-

^Bugs is n ot the wiseguy he
once was; D affy is an am iable,
excitable idiot.
— Robert Lloyd
1^1 Angeles Times

does not at least turn them into tod
dlers, as in the 2002 “Baby lajoney
Tunes.” It’s useful to remember that
even in their youth these characters
evolved, and taken on its own merits,
ignoring the cognitive dissonance,
the show can be pretty amusing.
Bugs Bunny, badly re-propor
tioned with a big head and big feet,
and Daily Duck are at the center of
the action. (Both arc well voiced by
Jeff Bergman, who has voiced them
before.) When they shared a cartoon
in times gone long by, they were ad
versaries, the cool rabbit versus the
overheated waterfowl. Here they arc
not only best friends — the words
“You’re despicable” will not be heard
— but roommates. (“I’m just crash
ing here until I get back on my feet,”
L^affy protests to Speedy Gonzalez,
who points out that five years cannot
be described as crashing.) They lead
a modern life, in a big house with
a Hat-screen television and stonetopped kitchen counters. Bugs works
out on a treadmill; there arc laptops
and email and texting.

\ L L A C 'è

MARKET

Bugs is not the wi.seguy he
once was; Daffy is an amiable, ex
citable idiot. I^t’s listen in:
Bugs: “1 bet if you looked up
‘self-absorbed’ in the dictionary
you’d find your picture.” (“Selfabsorbed” is, 1 would guess, a
phrase new to him.)
Daffy: “My picture’s in the
dictionary?”
Some o f the characters have
been given new backstories or
jobs, as if they had entered a car
toon witness protection program
— Marvin the Martian is now “a
former foreign exchange student
from Mars who went to Daffy’s
high school”; Speedy Gonzalez,
voiced by Fred Armisen, “owns
the local pizza place, Pizzarriba”;
and Foghorn Leghorn has become
“a rich entrepreneur and adven
turer,” Sylvester, Iweetie, Porky,
Yosemite Sam, Elmer Fudd and
Granny (still voiced by June For
ay) are all here as well, along with
the relatively recent Lola Bunny
(a very fiinny Kristin Wiig).
fhere are also “music videos”
— Elmer Fudd singing a soul hal
lad to grilled cheese, or “gwiwwed
cheese” — which arc weird in
good and bad ways, and brief CG I
Road Runner-Coyote segments
have something o f the quality o f
ViewMaster slides. They are neat,
but brevity is certainly the soul of
their wit.

FINE FOODS
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all sliced deli meats this week!
Valid 5/2/11 - 5/8/11. Visit store for details.

@ mustangdaily

In Poly Canyon Village |805.756.1959 |www.calpolydining.com/villagemarket

Fair Trade
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potential benefit o f opportunity for
developing nations to become a part
o f the global .society. Sadly, this op
portunity became more like a curse
for hundreds o f thousands o f small
farmers and producers.
Instead o f taking a step fur
ther in development and progress,
many producers were victimized,
stripped o f rights and protection,
left defenseless against the power
ful government-backed companies
that came into their countries, and
thus scenarios like the one described
above became the result o f the once
hopeful opportunity.
But the reality o f this scenario does
not have to remain — there is gleam
ing hope once again for change and
the rebirth o f the original opportuni
ty posed by global trade. As students
and consumers receiving education
and information on the injustices oc
curring around the world, we have
the opportunity to make a difference
for Mj many whu have lo&t their voice
in the clamor of an unfair system. Fair
Frade is a social movement not only
committed to raising awareness of
the unfair realities in the global food
trade, but a market-based movement
that takes action to change the cur
rent situation. While focusing on nu
merous facets o f global trade, the Fair
Trade movement’s overarching goal is
to offer disadvantaged producers fair
prices, to secure ri^ ts for marginal
ized producers and to contribute to
sustainable development.
By purchasing products marked
with certified Fair Trade logos, con
sumers are guaranteed that they arc
battling against the current injus
tices involved with global trade, and
fighting for the promotion o f pro
ducers in developing nations being
justly compensated and being able
to work in safe and healthy working
environments.
Next week begins Cal Poly’s Fair
Irad e Week, and I encourage you to
take a closer look at what it means for

805. 541.5111

w w w .ts h irt 2u y .n e t

you individually and for the thou
sands o f marginalized

fiumers to

support and promote the Fair Trade
movement. W e all cat, and thankfully
we can use the way we purchase our
food to help im p aa a greater change
for good. And I think you’ll be sur• prised with just hoiw many people arc
becoming conscious o f the present
situation and arc tnaking the ethi
cal choice to support the Fair Trade
movement.
Instead o f the usual weekly recipe.
I’ve included some local places chat
sell fair trade and products that are
fair trade certified:
- Ben and Jerry’s

V.

- Honest Tea

^

- Santa C ruz O rganic Ju ice,

t-S H IR f
GUV

- Sweet Earth O i g ^ c Chocolate
- Dole F o o d ’ Com pany (pineap
ples and b a n a i^ )
-T rad er Joe’s Honey

;
,

-Starbucks
- Black Horse E s p r e ^ and Baljpefy
-.H igher Groundz

'

* - Nautical Bean
- Linnaea’s C aft
- Kreuzberg, C a

H IN T : This food originated in
Latin America, and was used as cur

10% Discount on all Cal Poly club orders!!!
A- A

A A
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________________ -

rency in parts o f Latin America until
the 19th century. It was also used in
many religious rituals o f the ancient

m u s ta n g d a ily
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ITie nice thing about being a liber
tarian is that 1 have front-row tickets
to the very best con.spiracy theories.
Other people have their George
Soroses, their global warmings, their
corporate shadow governments and
their Koch brothers. We have those
too, but we go one better; we go gold.
Gold has a long history in human
commerce. It hjihlls all the require
ments for money: it is limited in
quantity, easy to standardi/r, transp>ort, divide and measure and it won’t
corrode or die. For some mystical
reason, humans like gold. It is pretty
and shiny and has a nice mellow tone
when you whack it.
In one form or another this has
been enough to ensure gold's u.se in
the economy since the dawn o f hu
man history. Governments have
experimented with other forms ol
currency from time to time, but most
nations reverted to gold (or a hag ol
precious metals) eventually. It was
only in the first halt o f the 20th cen
tury that nations as a group turned
from backed money to fiat money,
which is money that exists by legal
imp>erative, or “fiat.”
Fiat money has no intrinsic value;
it is good for nothing other than a
means o f transaction. “Backed,” or
commodity-based money is money
that has value and utility aside from
its use as a means o f transaction. Be
lieve it or not, huge conflicts have

been fought over the difference.
The advantage o f a fiat «currency
is that it is not limited by the avail
ability o f any particular commodity.
It can he expanded to keep pace with
economic growth to minimize de
flation, it does not face shocks due
to large amounts o f the commodi
ties entering or exiting the economy
((California gold and Nevada silver
rushes, anyone?). Its lack o f intrinsic
utility means it will never get melted
down for its metal content.
The advantage o f commoditybased currency is that it is limited
by the availability o f particular com
modities. The value o f its component
sets a lower threshold for its total
value, ensuring that its trustworthi
ness is not restricted to the apparent
trustworthiness of its associated gov
ernment. Governments and banks
cannot issue unlimited amounts o f
currency to fund wars, takeovers or
expensive programs.
In the early stages o f the Great
Depression, President Roosevelt is
sued Executive Order 6102, which
kind-of-sort-of confiscated gold coin
age from citizens and into the na
tional treasury. He then revalued gold
from approximately $20 per ounce to
whatever seemed expedient, thereby
expanding the dollar value o f the gov
ernment’s holdings because aggregate
demand was imploding and the New
Deal required a lot o f money.
In 1971, President Nixon closed
the Gold Window, ending the abil
ity o f foreign governments to redeem
dollars for gold at a fixed rate. Before

|S|EVSfS WERE
C R fC Z -Y

D E S p o T

— Eric Baldwin
Libertarian columnist
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value o f a fiat dollar is determined
by the total number o f such dollars
in circulation; inflating the number
o f dollars reduces the purchasing
power o f each dollar. By pumping
new money into the system as it sees
fit, the government can transfer pur
chasing power from those who have
dollars to those who receive them.
In this way, a fiat currency allows
governments to create an “invisible
tax,” shifting wealth without having
to reduce anyone’s number o f dol
lars. To hold the keys to such power
must be nearly irresistible.
Since the value o f a commodity
currency is based on its metal con
tent, government redistribution is
difficult. For better or for worse, the
government can only redistribute
what it first gets its hands on. A com
modity-based currency is therefore
one which encourages the evolution
o f the status quo and discourages ex
ternal interference.
If the government should widely
transfer wealth then it should have
the tools to do so; if not, then not.
What is important is to realize just
how tangled and messy the topic o f
money is.
Exonomics is a deeply ideologi
cal field and all claims deserve to be
soberly questioned. More often than
not, we take the default path because
someone (perhaps we ourselves) has a
vested interest in us taking it. The be
liefs we hold deserve to be the prod
ucts o f honest struggle.
Even as commodities, gold and
silver act as currency, rising in re
sponse to demand as the world loses
confidence in the major fiat curren
cies. They’re not investments — they
don’t create wealth — but they can
be a decent store o f wealth.

>ld) fulfills all the
:ments for money: it is
limited in quantity... ^
won’t corrode or die,^
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then, other nations could exchange
dollars for gold at a fixed (though
modifiable) rate. Now the dollar floats
free; it is backed by nothing other than
the exj>cctations o f those who use it.
Dollars can still be exchanged for
gold but at a ratio determined by the
market; currently around $1,500 per
ounce. Beginning in 1965 the metal
content o f dimes, quarters and halfdollars was changed from silver to
cupronickel clads. A silver dime is
now worth almost $5.
It all seems very much like wa
ter under the Hoover Dam at this
point. Gold was confiscated. Stuff
happened. We moved on. But we
haven’t moved on; the Great Reces
sion has fanned the fires o f curmud
geons across the States. A surprising
number o f people want to return to
a backed currency, and certain politi
cians who will not he named (Ron
Paul 2012) have pushed the idea for
years because fiat money requires
the state to provide the stability and
security that makes it viable. Com 
modity money is a creation o f the
market and requires only the mutual
agreement o f traders to maintain its
worth (though the state provides use
ful standardization services). The pri
mary point o f contest between these
two forms o f money is this; should
the state be “wide," or should it be
narrow? Should money be under
tight control or not?
The answer depends on which
view o f economics reflects your so
ciopolitical beliefs (there is no neu
tral school o f economics). Fiat cur
rency can be created without bounds
so it provides an easy way for the
government to spend without taxa
tion. When the price o f money is re
duced, so is the price o f power. The
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PUDDING

SOCK

BANANA

SPOON

San Fernando and
C o n e jo Valleys.
w w w .w o rkatcam p.co m
BREAD CRUST

•^OK. IT l Q o m TO BUMP 1N1D \
THAT (ilRL‘5 CHAIR. WHILE I ’M
APOLOGilZlNG TO HER. YOU'LL
FLANK AROUND HER LEFT SIDE
s ANDS AY Hl TO HER FRIEND

GRAPHICDESIGNER!

DISSECTED FROG

Design experience is a must! Ideal candidate is
proficient in the A d o b e Creative Suite and using Mac
com puters. Must be creative, be able to think outside
of b o x and work well with others.
Hourly pay with opportunities for advancem ent.
If this sounds like a position for you, please email your
resume and design samples to Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at smurawsk@calpoly.edu
S*«'
^

C h e c k o u t t h e C l a s s if i e d s !
Free ads for Students. Facutly. & Staff'
'i'-.)' '. jn ,!

Last Down clue is 57
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Unisex garment
Helps a hoodlum
Director’s shout
Scout’s rider
Delicate hue
Flight stat
Vaulted recesses
Bombardment from
space (2 wds.)
Opposite of “paleo"
Art colony town
Marquis’s inferiors
Where Potala
Palace is
Most loving
Area 51's State
Alliances
Helen, in Spanish
Jeweler’s lens
Wet ground
Breeze or gale
Twiggy abcxjes
Beneficiary
Do lacework
Wash cycle
Perry’s secretary
Island nation
Take it slow
(2 wds.)
Now and then
(2 wds.)
Waterfall
New-car option
Rosemary, for one
“Xanadu" rockers
Semi oasis (2 wds )
Seaside resorts
Aleta's son
Baha'i devotee
Bnlliance
Two-timer
Water wheel
Stew seasoning

DOWN
1 Sax man Getz
2 Think positive
1

2

3

4
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15% OFF

wwwleftcoasttees.com
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Cloudy
Shade of green
Loaf end
Baking dish
Renaissance
garb
SurKlry, briefly
Aquarium
oddity
Vows venue
— firma
Gibe
Brown-tinted
photo
Hagar’s
daughter
Potting soil
Italian
innkeeper
Marquee notice
of yore
d i r e t t e goo
I, for Wolfgang
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AHeoll «.IfrrCompany

w w w .F a r r e llS m y t h .c o m
(805) 543-2636
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Broke
Country addr.
Taco cousin
Bauxite giant
Profiles
Loop trains
Beret
Kind of fair
Novelist
John le —
Eurasian range
Lovers’ meeting
Scoundrels
Film speed ind.
Bridge holding
Orchestra
member
Uh-oh!
Pond dweller
Essay byline
— nova
Fasting times
Not on the dot
Van Gogh
medium
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It's Wh^t we do
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jcarroll.com
595-1000
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Screen Printing
& Embroidery

I
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Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books
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SCREENPRINTING
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The Mustang Daily is looking to hire a part time graphic
designer to w ork this summer (20 hours a w eek)
and during the 2011-12 school year (5 -10 hours a w eek).
W e're looking for so m e one w h o can design print ads
that will be placed in the Mustang Daily, as well as other
prom otional materials.
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THE PROBLEM Y I AG^^EE.
WITH (rtOYS IN BARS I THERE'S Ni
IS THEY’VE GiOT
SOPHISDCATIi
NOTHlNGi C;0IN(ii k WHATSOEVI
^ ON UPSTAIRS

I WILL THEN MAKE A 30KE
ABOUT THE BAD MUSIC. AFTER
WHICH. YOU'LL OFFER TO BUY
THEM DRINKS
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Staying in SLO this summer and need a job?
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NATURAL DECAY OF
ITEMS IN A LOCKER

Summer Day Camp wants
counselors & instructors.
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Tar/an in Celebrity Rehab

www.musíangdaily.net.

Women’s tennis hopes to
continue season in NCAAs

Softball
continuedfrom page 12

“As o f right now, I don’t think
we have a chance to go to postsea
son,” Cahn said. “It’s been a really
rough year for me. It’s really hard
to see this season and everyone is
feeling it. The morale is pretty low.”
As a sophomore in 2009, Cahn
and the Mustangs won the Big
West with five seniors on the team.
Now, the senior leads the team as
one o f only two seniors. With all
the new faces on the field, her ad
vice is spread thin, Cahn said.
“As a freshman I didn’t really
know the expectations and I looked
to the older girls on what to do,”
Cahn said. “But there are only two
o f us (seniors) so it’s been hard for
us to help them out experience wise

Tennis
continuedfrom page 12

RYAN SIDARTD MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

After losing in a first round matchup to Cal State Northridge 4-1 at the Big West
Tournament, the Mustangs' postseason fate is up in the air. They will wait to sec if
they were selected to go to the NCAA Ibumamcnt, which will be released today.
The Mustangs are 16-6 this season, after losing to the Matadors this weekend.

ing into the tournament.
“Every match is tough,” Sonesson said. “There was Pacific, who
we barely won against in the regu
lar season and other small margin
victories here and there that can
drastically change the outcome o f
the season.”
C^al Poly narrowly defeated Pa
cific in the regular season, with the
seventh and final match being won
by freshman Marco CAmuzzo who,
after losing the first set 6-3, domi
nated the next two 6-2 and 6-3.

or (by) giving them tips."
Now that time has gone by in the
season, the underclassmen have ac
customed themselves to what needs
to be done, Cahn said.
“I think they are doing a good
job,” Cahn said. “It just takes a little
bit o f time being fresh to a new lev
el o f play. For them, for those eight
girls, if they stick together and work
hard, 1 know they will do some really
great things.”
With more than 15 years o f ex
perience in his professional career
in athletics, athletics director Don
Obcrhelman is no stranger to wit
nessing young teams struggle initially,
and then follow up the next seasons
with success.
“If you have a team whose primary
contributions come from underclass
men, they almost always arc able to
learn from those lessons,” O bcr

helman said. “I f they get knocked
around a little bit, it’s a challenge as
to what you are going to do. Arc you
going to fold the tent or are you go
ing to dust yourself off and get better?
Very rare docs it not involve getting
better and adding to the win total the
next year and the years to come.”
Obcrhelm an fully anticipates
the Mustangs to be a top contender
for the Big West again next year.
Moreover, he said this season will
provide lessons that go beyond the
game o f softball.
“They’ll take these lessons on to
life,” Obcrhelman said. “This isn’t
the only adversity they’re going to
face in their lifetime. They’re going
to face a lot o f downtime in their ca
reers and in their personal lives. This
will teach them how to handle it in
ways most students don’t get the op
portunity to learn.”

The Mustangs were unable to
pull off the same result in the Big
West semis.
Up 3-0 after winning the dou
bles point and their first two singles
matches, the Mustangs were unable
to secure a victory in the last four
individual matches and missed a sec
ond consecutive Big West (Champi
onship appearance.
CCal Poly picked up the first dou
bles point with victories from the
duo o f Dome and Sonesson, as well
as Brian MePhee and Drew Jacobs.
Ih e team jumped up within strik
ing distance o f victory over Pacific
with quick wins in straight sets from
.Sebastian Bell who won 6-3, 6-3 and
Dome who won 6 - 1 , 6 - 2 .

But Cal Poly failed to win any o f
its last four matches.
Sonesson and MePhee were de
feated in straight sets, while Jordan
Bridge lost in three sets, 6-0, 2 -6 ,6 -3 .
The deciding match came down
again to Comuzzo who faced Alex
Golding for the second time. It was
a similar setting for Comuzzo, who
narrowly lost the first set 4 -6 , before
dominating Golding in the second
set 6-1. But Comuzzo couldn’t se
cure the win in a third set tie-break
er, losing 7-6.
Now the Mustangs will wait ea
gerly for the selection announce
ment for the 64-team NCAA tour
nament, which is scheduled today at
2:30 p.m.
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The Cal Poly mens tennis team (14-6) will wait for an at-large bid to the NCAA Ibumament in todays selection show.

M en’s tennis falls short in Big West
Tournament, seeks NCAA at-large bid
Je ro m e Qoyhenetche
JE R O M E G O Y H E N E T C H E .M O ^ MA1L.COM

The Mustangs’ hopes for their first
Big West Tournament championship
was cut short Saturday as Pacific up
set the Mustangs in the semifinals.
Though the team’s Big West ven
ture is over, their hopes for an at-large
spot in the 2011 NCAA Champion
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ships is not.
For senior Alexander Soncsson,
an NCAA championship invitation
would reflect the improvements the
team has made since last season.
“We’ve been really high up in
the rankings consistently all season,”
Sonesson said. “That’s been one o f
the biggest changes for us as a team;
that we can maintain such a high
level over such a long period o f time.”
As a team, the Mustangs have
been ranked 49th in the nation or
better since early March.
In a press conference, head coach
Justin McGrath said he thinks his
team still has a shot to qualify for the
tournament, especially ranked duo
Sonesson and Andre Dome.
“Alex Sonesson and Dome in dou
bles have a great opportunity to make
the NCAA Tournament as well," M c
Grath said. “Those two guys are very
exdted about the opportunity.”
The duo has ranked in the top 45

since late February, posting a 12-4
record for the season and going 2-2
against ranked opponents.
For Dome, the highlight o f the
season has been watching the team
chemistry develop and grow with
every victory.
“Every match we won has been a
pretty big highlight for me,” Dome
said. “I felt like we relied on each
other a lot better and we just trust
each other a lot more. Now we just
have to keep moving forward."
Cal Poly earned a first round
bye in the Big West Tournament
after earning the second .seed with
a 4-1 Big West record, losing only

The Cal Poly softball team is fight
ing to get back on top. After losing
to Cal State Northridge (18-29,
6-9) this past weekend, the Mus
tangs (8-33, 4-11) are tied for last
place in the Big West. In a pre
season coach’s poll released back in
February, Cal Poly was predicted
to win the conference but two
months later, it’s a completely dif
ferent story.
But the Mustangs do have
one thing on their side — youth.
Seventy-five percent o f the team is
underclassmen, which means they
have more seasons to play together
as a team and learn from this sea
son’s roller coaster o f disappoint
ment and frustration.
Battling through the season
struggles for the first timé is shortsttxp Kim Westlund. As the team’s
third leading hitter (.266), it’s
hard for the journalism freshman
to look at the team's season record
knowing they arc capable o f much
better, she said.
“You want to show that you
came here for a reason and that
you can perform at that level,”
Westlund said.
Despite being a freshman,
Westlund has started every game,
giving her the experience she said
she wanted coming in to the team.
In fact, all eight o f the freshmen
have started at least one game.
Having the opportunity to start
shows the coaches’ confidence in
the first year players, but it also

to undefeated U C Irvine.
No. 3 Pacific defeated No. 6
U C Davis 4-0 to advance to the
semifinals against Cal Poly.
Despite beating Pacific in the
regular season, Sonesson said the
team took nothing for granted go-

adds to the' pressure o f expectations,
Wesdund said.
“She’s (head coach Jenny Condon)
said it plenty o f times at practice —
‘You guys may b e’fieshmcn but that
doesn’t mean anything. Ÿoure part o f
the team and we brought you here to
perform,’” Wesdund said, r
Condon said this season serves
as a valuable learning experience for
the younger players because it teaches
them how grueling college*athletics is.
The pace o f the game is m uth faster
and the athletes they compete against
are a lot bigger and stronger at this
new level o f play, Condon said.
“Everybody on the team was a star
on their team back in high school so
it’s kind o f a crap shoot as to who is
going to excel and who is going to
struggle,” Condon said.
* With the different learning curves
among the new players, the team has
struggled with aspects o f the game,
Condon said. Despite the challenges,
they have bonded as a team.
“They get along really well and for
the amounts o f fiUlures we’ve had as a
team, the fact that they are not at each
other’s throats is a testament to them,”
Condon said. “They have never quit.
They’re fighting as best they can, and
hopefully we’ll get the break to get the
outcome they’re looking for,”
But for pitcher Anna Cahn, this
season has not seen the results she was
looking for. In her last year playing as
a Mustang, Cahn wanted to go on to
postseason, and the Big West season
ultimately determines if the team will
play in the postseason, Cahn said.
see Softball, p a p l l
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SAUUirA
EXTEND A GOODBYE OR GRADUATION WISH IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING!
Maki your own mossagi by wrítínB.ifa«wiRg. or adding a photo and pitting c rta tiv tiii2'x 2''box. AU drawings wilt bo scannid.
printad in color, and p u b lis h in tha Juno Mh firaduation Edition of th i Mustang Daly. Raturn to tho Mustang DaXy Offica by
Thursday.May2M hat5PMlBldg.26. Rrn. 226). Paymant must bo mada in advanca by cash or chock to Mustang Daily. For mora
mfonaation. plaasa call Staphania Murawski (105.756.6795) or amail smurawskocalpo(y.odu.
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1
team takes 1
record

...
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— Jenny Condon
Cal Poly softball head coach

Ba c re itivi and fill Up this box!

ONLY

$10

DUE BY

HAY 26

